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Ahimsa is a fic�onal book wri�en by Supriya Kelkar 

that is set during the pre-independence era in 

India. It is about how 10-year-old Anjali's mother 

Shailaja joins the Quit India Movement of the 

1940s and Anjali gets unwillingly involved in the 

movement. Together they face the challenges the 

Indians of that �me faced internally and externally. 

T h e y  g i ve  u p  t h e i r  b i a s e s  to wa rd s  t h e 

untouchables(Dalits) and sacrificed their foreign-

made goods to show the Bri�sh that they too were 

unhappy with the policies.

I would recommend this book to anyone who wants to know more about the 

Independence struggle and the difficul�es faced by the people during that era. It 

appeals to readers from grades 5 to 7.

When they start visi�ng the Dalit children in their 

bas�, their property gets vandalized and riots 

break out. The police suspect the freedom fighters 

for arousing violence and hence arrest Anjali's 

mother and other freedom fighters.

Does Anjali's mother get released from jail?

To find out more, do grab a copy from Amazon!

Even a�er her mother's arrest, Anjali con�nues her mother's mission and integrates 

the Dalit children into her neighbourhood school, showing that the Dalits were our 

equals and deserved to be treated that way.
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With adorable .colours

She's someone who's being followed every moment

Do you know her? She's been our usher

who fills in the gaps of mistake of our

With the scent of .solace

She's a bloomed  on a flower fresh morning

She's inevitable, she's a book of knowledge,

She's someone who's friend as well as an opponent

She's our , she's our ,Principal Teacher

The one who's as pure as the driven snow

The one who's line of thought has never been low

I'm dead, I'm dull, I'm mum I know

A li�le creature in the middle of an  of ocean snow

BOOK REVIEW ON AHIMSA
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A  from My SideSmall Poem
to our Headmistress
and all our .Teachers
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ANUSHKA BANERJEE. (VIII-C)

THE SHATTERED PATH

Pride goes on a horse back, grand and gay

Paint your success, it's an art.

This is the only chance and challenge,

Make your victory grand, as such, that defeat can't balance

But comes on foot, and begs its way

Defeat might be a dragger to your heart,

Put your limit forth, extend it wide away

Sha�ered the day, the night became a fright.

Roses are incomplete without their thorns,

The wrong needs to be fought, it's not a plain lawn.

Future being predicted is a fairy tale,

The day began with a ray of bright light,

Make yourself strong, not fearful and frail.

O! the omnipotent and ineffable

Make my way, unlikely to be scribbled

They have snatched my ideas, my victory

Make life the melody of Spring in June

My Day must begin

O! let my road be constructed as I start!

Thank the lord, thank them

Holy love and fire resides in my heart

                                                                                        

Play it your way, sweetly in tune

But my capaci�es s�ll are by me!

It's your game, play it your way
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